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The lowest part of the Sierras of Central Amenca occurs
at Panama which is also the narrowest part of the isthmus
Panama naturally became the chief pass therefore between
the Atlantic and the Pacific and the mule route was later
iollowed by the railway The chief barrier however is the
unhealthy climate which caused the disastrous failure of
De Lesseps attempt to cut a canal In 1914 the Government
of the United States completed the abandoned work at a
cost of £ 100000000 The canal was cut from Colon on the
\tlanfcc to Panama on the Pacific a distance of about thirty
miles Like the Suez Canal it runs for part of the distance
through an artificial lake and also it is a bottle neck through
which the ships of the world now pass Unlike Suez tt is
not a sea level canal but first rises and then descends by a
series of locks or water steps
The completion of the Panama Canal has been one of the
most important political and ecemomio events m tfae history
of the Pacific The duel effect has sot bee& to bring Asp
or Australia closer to Europe, but to bring tb§ BaoSc coast
of both North and South America into closer toad* with afl
North Atlantic regions and in particular witb the Atlantic
coast of North America. It has already ted a Tery masted
influence in stimulating the trade of California, and m forcing
om the development of the Pacific side of Soutb aibotcsl
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